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of harmony using a whole tone scale unusual
chords and creating in the orchestra new highly
personal textures—there is no mistaking the
Bebussy idiom once you have heard at least one
piece by him His impressionistic style did not
lead him however to abandon form as some have
suggested and has mam works are just as closely
organised as those by classical German composers
His music is sensuous and poetic yet nearly always
formally satisfying as well
His reputation at least with the general musical
public rests largely on his orchestral music a few
piano pieces and his only opera Pelleas et Mih
sande La Mer is a scintillating evocation of the
sea in all its moods Nocturnes Images and
Prelude a I Ayres midi d un Faune exactly suggest
different places times moods—the Iberia
and Gigues sections of Images calling to mind
respectively the spirit of Spiin and the flickering
light of a rainy English night Pelleas based
on a Symbolist drama by Maeterlinck tells a
story of love jealousy and murder mpredommant
ly restrained yet emotionally loaded terms It is
an elusive original work that has no predecessor or
successor Intensely atmospheric rivetingly
beautiful it weaves an irresistible spell over the
listener
Debussy 8 chamber music is unjustly neglected
His string quartet (1893) was one of the flist works
in which he displayed his new and strange world
of sound and the three late sonatas one for violin
one for cello and the third for flute viola and
harp are elliptical compressed pieces which, seem
to be questing disjomtedly into new regions of
Bound His songs too are worthy of investi
eation and his piano music especially the twenty
four Preludes and some of the shorter pieces
contain some of his most imaginative and original
ideas and thoughts
Gabriel Faurd (1845-1924) is a difficult figure
to place He lived through all kinds of musical
revolutions yet they seemed to affect the character
of his work very little He has never been and
is never likely to be a widely known or popular
composer yet his music has a reticence and deli
cacy that us verv appealing Despite his dreamy
retiring art he was not a recluse but a very sociable
man.
He was content with forms is he found them
but he imbued them with a very personal human
style Perhaps his art is best heard in his songs
They are not overtly passionate or dramatic but
the long sinuous melodies and subtle harmonies
are exquisitely wrought Of the song cycles
La Bonne Chanson Ctna Miladies (Verlaine) le
Chanson d Eve and L Honzon Ghvm.ing.ue. are best
known The last written in 1922 when the
composer was seventy seven is a beautiful setting
of words by a soldier killed in the first World \Vai
There are also many remarkable single songs
many of them settings of poems by Verlauie
He wrote few orchestral pieces but the Ballade
for piano and orchestra and the Pavane are among
his most typical and delicate compositions and
his outstanding piano music modelled on Chopin s
includes Nocturnes Impromptus and Barcarolles
His chamber music covers more than half a cen
tury from the violin sonata of 1876 to the string
quartet written the year he died In that period
he composed two piano quartets two piano qum
tets another violin sonata and two cello sonatas
the later works failing to show quite the unforced
lyrical grace of the earlier ones Perhaps Faure'
is best approached with the first piano quartet a
charming easily assimilated work andthebeauti
ful choral Xteyrnem
Saint Sa£ns (1885-1921) an accomplished
cultivated musician has had a bad press but
his craftsmanship as displayed in his symphonies
concertos and Saimon. et JDoMa (one among his
12 operas) is not to be despised.
Henri Duparc (1844-1933) despite a very long
life Is known today only for a giptip of songs he
wrote before he was forty They are among the
most emotionally direct yet tasteful melodies ever
•written Paul Dukas (1866-1935) is another
 figure off the beaten track is it were He too
is known only for a handful of compositions He
was strongly influenced by Vincent dlndy
(1851-1931) and the school who strongly opposed
Debussy's new ideas yet he could not help but
come under Debussy s spell Dukas s one great
work is his opera Anane et Barbe Sieve the text
adapted from a Maeterlinck play written with the
composer in mind.
Maurice Ravel (1875-1937) a pupil of Faure
followed in Debussy s footsteps although his later
pieces were more ascetic Indeed he was one of
the most fastidious of composers always seeking
and often finding artistic perfection The works
he wrote before 1918 are definitely of the Impres
siomst School and it would be difficult to imagine
more beautiful sounds than are to be found in the
ballet Davhrns et QTAot m the song cycle Shfltera
eade and the piano fantasy Gaspard de la Nu<it
Tnq first style was summed up m the A minor
piano trio (1615) In his later music Bavel was
struggling not always successfully to keep up
with new developments such as jazz and atonality
The piano concerto for instance shows veiy
stronglv the influence of jaza
Outstanding orchestral works of his other than
Daphms ire Ravsodie esvagnole (1907) La Valse
(1920) a sumptuous evocation of the \ienna
waltz and the ever popular Bolero Two Cham
ber works besides the trio are masterpieces—the
string quartet (1902-3) and the Introduction and
Allegro for Harp String Quartet Flute and
Clarinet This Septet composed in 1906 ravishes
the senses with magical sound
Eavel s piano pieces are perhaps his most
notable contribution to music combining an
extraordinary feeling for the instrument s techm
cal possibilities with the sensibility of a Chopin
and hi this field Jeux d eau Mitmrs and Ma
Mere. I Oye all written just after the turn of the
century come very close to the perfection of
Gasyard de la Nuit His songs show his unusual
appreciation of the need to fuse poetic and musical
values and he set exotic poems for preference
The song cycle Hwknres naturelles (1906) is an
acutely observed setting of five poems about birds
and animals Cinq Melodies populairea Grecques
(1907) are charming settings of Greek folk sonfes
Trtns Points de Mallarmd (1913) Chansons
Mentttcasses (1926) are suitably exotic settings
of three poems by an 18th cent Creole poet called
Parny Finally m 1932 came Dem Qiiwhotie h
JDulctnde thiee poems by Paul Morand Eavel s
last composition
Eavel wrote two operas—the slight but moder
ately amusing LHeurc es^agnole (1907) nicelj
Orchestrated in a faintly and appropriately Span
ish style and L Enfant et les Sortileges (1925) to a
story by Colette a delicious fantasy about a
naughty child who gets h^s due punishment for
tormenting animals and destroying furniture
Spain
Felipe PedreU (1841-1922) has been aptly
described as the midwife of Spanish nationalist
music As a musicologist and teacher he strongly
influenced, the two mam composers of the school
Manuel Falla (1876-1946) and Enrique Grana
dos (1867-1916) Falla s output was not large
and most of it was written about the time of the
first World War He had spent the years before
the war in Paris and there he naturally came under
the influence of Debussy Debussy wrote Spanish
music without ever having been to Spain but so
true was it that even to Falla born and bred in
Andalusia it had new things to say He was able
to take something from Debussy and blend, it
•with his own highly individual style evoking' m
his music all the passion and gaiety of his native
land Perhaps his most typical works are the
two ballets Lme the Mainman (1915) full of Spanish
atmosphere and The Thiee Cornered Eat (1919)
The opera La Vida Breve (1906) despite its weak
libretto has much appeal especially when the
leading rftle is sung by such a vibrant artist is
'Victoria de los Angeles The Seven Popular
Spanish Songs (1914) conjure up the vivacity and

